
ABACKBONE OF FORGED STEEL—that's one of the outstanding
features of these new B.S.A. O.H.V. models. Motor cyclists will recognise
the significance of this unique feature in motor cycle construction, which

means super-strength in one of the most vital parts of the motor cycle—the frame.
It means rigidity—absolute stability on the roughest roads—and greater safety.
There are many other points which will appeal to the motor cyclist. The
power-output of the B.S.A. inclined engine ensures a perfect top gear perform-
ance, and makes possible the maintenance of high average speeds over long
distances without overheating. The car-type sump system means highly
efficiënt engine lubrication, and economy in oil consumption. The B.S.A.
exhaust system subdues the exhaust note to a pleasant, mellow burble,
whilst scientific design has reduced mechanical and valve gear noise to a
minimum. The duplex cradle frame and saddle tank give a low, comfortable
riding position, while rock-steady steering and efficiënt internal expanding
brakes give a maximum degree of safety at all speeds.

4.93 h.p. O.H.V. cle
Luxe Model S 30-13 £57. 10.

or on Hire Purchase Terms £14. 7. 6. deposit
and 12 monthly instalments of £4. 8. 7.

4.93 h.p. O.H.V.
Model S 30-12 - £51

or on Hire Purchase Terms £12. 15. deposit
and 12 monthly instalments of £3. 19. 9.

3.49 h.p. O.H.V.
Model L 30-11 - £52.

or on Hire Purchase Terms £13 deposit and
12 monthly instalments of £3. 19. 4.

With Lucas No. 320 Acetylene
Lamps and No. 63 Bulb Horn £ 59. 2. 6.

VVitli Lucas Magdyno Lighting
Set and No. 60 K.P. Bulb Horn £ 63. 10.

With Lucas No. 320 Acetylene
Lamps and No. 63 Bulb Horn £ 52. 12. 6.

With Lucas Magdyno Lighting
Set and No. 60 K.P. Bulb Horn £ 57.

With Lucas No. 320 Acetylene
Lamps and No. 63 Bulb Horn £ 53. 12. 6

With Lucas Magdyno Lighting
Set and No. 60 K.P. Bulb Horn £ 58.
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,A, 4,93 h.p, OJH.V. de Luxe Model 13
Engine. Inclined single cylinder, 4-93 h.p.,
80 X 98 mm. bore and stroke. Detachable head with
large overhead valves, mounted at 90° and push rods
enclosed. Return springs to rockers and push rods.
Silent timing gear with flat base tappets and wide
cams driven separately from crankshaft. Steel
flywheels with shafts running on generous ball and
roller bearings. Doublé row roller big end bearing
fed with oil direct from mechanical pump.

Lubrication. Oil sump integral with crank-
case ; capacity 3 pints. Submerged gear pump with
accessible control knob. Oil supplied direct to big
end. Visible tell-tale on timing cover. Surplus oil
in ei ank case returned to sump by scraper acting on
flywheels. Quick release oil level indicator of
dipper type. An auxiliary seat tube oil tank with
pedal operated force-feed pump feeding to the
cylinder wall can be fitted to magneto models only
at an extra charge of £2. 15s.

Transmission. Front chain -|in. X -305in.,
totally enclosed and lubricated from engine. Rear
chain f in. X f in., protected by an efficiënt guard.
Cam-faced cush drive on engine shaft. Clutch
contained in large chain wheel with quick adjustment.
Floating dry plate type, indestructible, controlled
by lever on left handlebar. B.S.A. three-speed
gearbox with pivot mounting for chain adjustment.
Kickstarter mechanism enclosed in gearbox and
spindle increased in diameter. Pressed aluminium
casing enclosing mechanism on end cover of gearbox
4/— extra. Inclined gear lever on right side of tank.
GearRatios. Solo, 4-8, 6-6, 11-4; Sidecar, 5-6,
7-6, 13-2.
Frame. Of new design, immensely strong. The
top member is a single high tensile steel forging with

integral head and seat lugs, scientifically propor-
tioned to give increased strength at every point.
Weldless steel tubing for remainder of frame.
Duplex front down tubes terminate in steel forgings,
which are bolted to registers on the top frame
member. Duplex seat tubes thrown further forward
to accommodate battery under saddle. B.S.A.
spring forks with quickly adjustable shock absorbers
of increased size. Head fitted with B.S.A. steering
damper. Integral lugs for sidecar attachment.
Reversible handlebar mounted behind steering
head. Saddle tank, chromium plated, with top panel
in B.S.A. green, for fuel only ; capacity 2J gallons.
New pattern B.S.A. adjustable knee-grips. Tyres
26x3-25 in., mounted on heavy gauge 19x2|in.
rims. 27x 4in. tyres (with open type front guard)
can be fitted to same rims at an extra charge. Bol h
brakes 7in. diameter and quickly adjustable. Brake
cams increased in width. Front mudguard with
flared side wings, rear guard hinged to allow easy
removal of wheel in conjunction with new low-lift
spring-up stand.

Equipment. Lucas Magdyno Lighting Set extra.
De Luxe type spring seat saddle. Large pan seat
saddle extra. Toolbox of increased capacity and
improved appearance to conform to the lines of the
machine. Complete set of tools, including valve
spring extractor. Inflator. Carburetter lever controls
open inwards. Long twist grip control for throttle
if specified. Twist grip for ignition 5/6 extra. Air
cleaner 8/6 extra. Detachable carrier 18/6 extra if
supplied with machine.

Finish. Chromium plating to petrol tank,
silencing system, handlebar and fittings, gear lever
and quadrant, engine tappet tubes, etc.

B.S.A. 4,93 h,p, O.H.V. Model S 30-12
This is a lighter model than the 4-93 h.p. S30-13 O.H.V. de Luxe, but is generally
similar in specification. The foliowing are the main points of difference :—

Tank - - Finish, B.S.A. green, with usual Push Rods - Enclosed in plain tubes without
transfer. return springs.

Front Brake - 5|in. diameter. Finish - - Bright parts nickel-plated.
Front Fork - New design to suit 5-|-in. brake. Tyres - 26x 3in. 26x 3-25in. extra.
Saddle - - Standard spring seat. Twist grip control to throttle extra, see page 17.

A. 3,49 h.i LV. Model L 30-11
This machine has a similar specification to model S30-13 O.H.V. de Luxe except for :—-

Engine - - 72x85|mm. bore and stroke, Saddle
3-49 h.p. Clutch

Push Rods - Enclosed in plain tubes without Rear Chain
return springs. Tyres

Front Brake - 5£in. diameter. Gear Ratios
Front Fork - New design to suit 5Jin. brake.

- Standard spring seat.
- To suit smaller engine.
- fin.x £in.
- 26x3in. 26x 3-25in. extra.
- Solo, 5-7, 7-8, 13-5 ; Sidecar,

6-0, 8-2, 14-3.

Any of these machines can be fitted with a specially tuned engine (high compression piston, special cams, racing
magneto) and supplied with a spare piston (low compression-high compression, with cylinder base shim in the
case of the 3.49 h.p. model), complete with rings and gudgeon pin, spare racing plug, valve, valve springs, and

engine sprocket for an extra charge of £6.

A special close or wide ratio gearbox can be fitted to these models if specified.
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